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CHURCH OF ENGLAND
WE DO HOPE THAT YOU WILL FEEL WELCOME TO COME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY
8.00 AM
10.00 AM
10.00 AM
6.30 PM

SAID EUCHARIST (BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER SERVICE)
SUNDAY SCHOOL (TERM TIME & NOT 2ND SUNDAY OF THE MONTH)
PARISH EUCHARIST
EVENING PRAYER (BCP)
CHORAL EVENSONG FOR SPECIAL FESTIVALS (PLEASE SEE NOTICEBOARD
FOR DETAILS)

WEEKDAY CELEBRATIONS OF HOLY COMMUNION
TUESDAY
12 NOON
WEDNESDAY
2PM
MORNING PRAYER
7.30 AM MONDAY TO FRIDAY (8.00 A.M SATURDAY)
EVENING PRAYER
DAILY 5.00 PM (EXCEPT SATURDAY AND SUNDAY)
PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS, OR NO FAITH AT ALL, ARE WELCOME AT ANY OF OUR SERVICES. THOSE WHO
ARE FULL MEMBERS OF THEIR OWN CHRISTIAN CONGREGATIONS ARE WELCOME TO RECEIVE HOLY
COMMUNION IN ST. THOMAS'.

REGULAR MEETINGS
MONDAY
12.30 PM
4.45 PM
6.00 PM
TUESDAY
5.30 PM
6.30 PM
WEDNESDAY
10.30AM
THURSDAY
7.00 PM
FRIDAY
10.30 - 12 NOON
7.00 PM
7.00 PM

HANWELL HOMELESS CONCERN
RAINBOW GUIDES
BROWNIES
BEAVERS
CUBS
MOTHER AND BABY/TODDLER GROUP
GUIDES
'POP-IN'
SCOUTS (AT 'THE WARREN' TRUMPERS WAY)
CHOIR

FOR MORE INFORMATION LOG ONTO OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.THOMASHANWELL.ORG.UK
PLEASE E-MAIL US AT st.thomas.office@btinternet.com

From our Vicar

Dear Friends
One of the wonderful things we do at St Thomas’ is the
monthly Pictures by the Park. November is always a
special one because we show a film or films with
reference to war. We attempt to choose those that are
both thought-provoking and entertaining. This year is no different as we will
be showing The Wipers Times [sic] and They Shall Not Grow Old.
The Wipers Times tells the story, from the pen of Private Eye editor Ian Hislop,
of how the 12th Battalion Sherwood Foresters discovered a printing press and
set about producing a newspaper. The title of the paper came from the
British soldiers pronunciation of Ypres, and the paper was a Private Eye-esque
mixture of fake articles, jokes, satire, songs and the odd poem (one of the
film's best running jokes was the tide of poetry submissions received).
The second film, They Shall Not Grow Old, gets its title by the use of an
irksome piece of literary aphasia from Binyon’s For the Fallen. However, what
is anything but irksome is the beauty and dedication of Peter Jackson’s (of
Lord of the Rings fame) recolouring and dubbing in of original WWI film
footage from the Imperial War Museum. Somehow what can often feel very
remote is made painfully intimate.
In this it is almost sacramental, as a distant event is made present by an
everyday medium.
It is this element which means that Remembrance Sunday retains its
significance, and also its rightful place at the Eucharist. The Eucharist recalls,
and in a real way makes present, the events of Calvary 2000 years ago. Of
course, Jesus is not crucified again, but through bread and wine we participate
in that event, and its effects are felt here and now. Thus remembering is
more than just conjuring-up a memory, it is making the past present. Many of
us have experienced that sensation; perhaps when we have found a piece of
our child’s clothing from many years ago, or smelt the scent of a perfume
from a long lost loved-one. Remembering stirs us, moves us, and sometimes
transforms us.
As the contemporary voices of World War 2 veterans grow quieter, and
World War 1 voices have died, we are beholden to find ways in which the
memories do not also die out. The gathering of young and old, our uniformed
groups, and congregants at St Thomas’ around the altar ensure that we
continue to echo distant voices.
This Remembrance Day please stop, and listen, perhaps in Church or perhaps
between the laughter and tears of The Wipers Times and They Shall Not Grow
Old.
Your friend and priest
Fr. Robert

Parish News
Snow White and her 7 vertically atypical associates rehearsals
are now well under way. We have a brilliant mixture of young
and not so young treading those well-worn Parish hall boards. It
looks as though it will be another wonderful show, so watch out for the
box-office opening.
On 5th October we held our Caribbean and International night at 6pm
which was very well attended and a great culinary celebration of our
diversity in the parish. Again, we gave special thanks to the contribution
made by our Caribbean sisters and brothers. The showing of the film Green
Book also added an excellent visual element. A huge thank you to Angela
Sinclair and to everyone else who helped out.
Also in October we had the confirmation of three adult candidates,
Victoria, Nick and Shaun. See the picture below. Please continue to
remember them in your prayers.
Bishop Pete will be with us again on 30th November as Mtr. Susy is
ordained a priest. Please put that evening in your diary, as this will be a
once-in-a-lifetime event at St Thomas’.
In November we have our annual Parish Requiem Mass, Quiz Night and
Christmas Fair; things are hotting up for our Christmas celebrations!
However, before Christmas there is Advent, so please check out the
various devotions for that season in next month’s magazine.

With Bishop Peter, from left:
Nick, Victoria and Shaun who
were confirmed on Sunday
October 13th.
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Curates Corner

Curates Corner: St Martin of Tours
Prior to coming to St Thomas’ I served as a school Chaplain.
Chaplaincy is a profession that dates back to the 4th century –
when it was about clergy caring for holy relics. In modern
times, it is about caring for people and sharing Jesus with them. I cared for
people, listening and walking through life with teenagers, teachers, support
staff and the whole school community.
The first relic, tradition says, was the cape of St Martin of Tours whose feast
day falls on the 11th November. Martin of Tours was born in modern day
Hungary, but he grew up in Italy. Prior to his birth Christianity was legalised
within the Roman Empire and the message soon spread and transformed the
empire. Although his parents were pagans, at the age of 10 Martin chose to
submit his life to Christ and became a Christian.
At 15 he followed in his father’s footsteps and went in to the Roman
military. As a young soldier Martin met an unclothed beggar and it was very
cold. Martin removed his cloak and used his sword to cut it in two, he gave
one half to the beggar. The remaining piece became the first famous relic.
The word ‘capella’ is the name given to the structure in which the relic was
kept – the ‘chapel’. Over the passing of time ‘the chaplain’ became the
clergyman who had responsibility for a ‘chapel’ where Christian relics were
stored.
This developed into Chaplains serving and leading Mass in cathedrals and
royal courts, then to the service of bishops, monarchs and communities.

Saint Martin, blessed Bishop
of Tours, may your virtues
and charity accompany me
always. I will not cease to
pray to you and to thank Almighty
God for all the favours granted; and I
promise to be charitable and giving
with all my brothers and sisters in
need.
Saint Martin please intercede for me;
free and protect all my loved ones and
I from all that is evil.
Amen

Wellies & Wristbands

A group of Guides took part in this festival style camp held over the August
Bank Holiday at the Girlguiding Activity Centre called Foxlease which is in
the New Forest.
At this camp the girls have the freedom to wander around the site at will
and to take part in many activities and challenges. There are the
adventurous things like zip wires and abseiling, the active things like
zorbing, kayaking and swimming, the relaxing activities like craft and hot
tubs, the exciting things like the hi-flyer ride and those requiring teamwork. Throughout the day there are keep fit or dance sessions, as well as
talent shows, all on the big stage. In the evening there is music by several
well-known bands and films being shown for those wishing a quieter time.
All catering is done by the organisers so we just turned up at the allocated
time for meals - and there was no washing up!
Our group did enter the talent show and did a very interesting skit based on
a rap they knew.
We had our own private tour of the house there, Princess Mary House. It
was once a carpenter's cottage but has been extensively extended over the
years and was given to Girlguiding by Princess Mary, who was the wife of
George V. It is very ornate and interesting as Lord & Lady Baden Powell
often stayed there. Many rooms are sponsored by and have been named
after countries in the Commonwealth and also counties of UK.
The weekend's weather could not have been better and we all made good
use of the time and opportunities that this camp gave us. It was great fun.
The editors would like to apologise for the omission of this article from October’s
magazine.

Church council
Regardless of how many items there are on the
church council agenda, a meeting will take the same
amount of time.
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Opinions expressed in this magazine are those of the individual
contributors and not necessarily those of the Church, the Vicar,
the editors or the PCC.

From the Editors

Please be aware of our early copy date for our December
magazine. We will be pasting the magazine on the 3rd too, so
the printer can print it early enough for it to be delivered before
all the Christmas activities begin.
.

Copy Dates!
Copy date for December will be Sunday 3rd November
Copy date for January will be Sunday 8th December
Copy date for February will be Sunday 12th January

St Thomas’

St Thomas’ Church Hall, Boston Road
Saturday 16th November 2019
7:15pm for a prompt 7:30pm start
Come as a team, if you like, or we can put
you in a team.
Fish and chip supper included,
But please BYO drinks
Tickets - £10 adults; £7 children under 14
To book, please contact:
Sue 07850 889948
(sue.cunningham@mac.com)
Or see Sarah or Sue on
Sunday mornings after church.
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How Armistice Day began, 100 years ago
It was 100 years ago, on 11th November 1919, that the first Armistice Day
(now Remembrance Day) was marked in the UK. King George V had
issued a proclamation calling for a two-minute silence at 11:00am to
remember the members of the armed forces who lost their lives in the
line of duty.
The two-minute silence was in fact adopted from a South African idea
that had spread from Cape Town through the Commonwealth in 1919.
The first minute was dedicated to those who died in the war, and the
second to those left behind – families affected by bereavement and other
effects of the conflict.
The Cenotaph was erected temporarily in Whitehall for a peace parade
for Armistice Day in 1920. After a tremendous nationwide response, it
became a permanent structure, and in the following years war memorials
were created in other British towns and cities.
In 1939, the two-minute silence of Armistice Day was moved to the
nearest Sunday to 11th November, so that it would not conflict with
wartime production. This tradition continued after World War II –
Remembrance Sunday is still marked with a national service, and by
special services in most churches throughout the country and beyond.
Americans mark Veterans Day instead.
Are you a willing cook?
We are setting up a group of people who would be willing to cook for others in
our church family and community, when they are going through those times when
cooking a meal can be an effort. It may be a single person, a couple or a family.
If you are interested in being involved in Willing Cooks, please email
mothersusy@stthomashanwell.org.uk

Doing Nothing
LEISURE
What is this life if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.
No time to stand beneath the boughs
And stare as long as sheep or cows.
No time to see, when woods we pass,
Where squirrels hide their nuts in
grass.
No time to see, in broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at night,
No time to turn at Beauty's glance,
And watch her feet, how they can
dance.
No time to wait till her mouth can
Enrich that smile her eyes began.
A poor life this if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.
WILLIAM HENRY DAVIES

The odd nap is good for
your heart
If you are longing for a nap, go
ahead. A recent study has found
that people who enjoy a small
number of daytime naps a week
have only half the risk of lifethreatening events such as heart
attack or stroke.
Researchers say that the reason
may be because napping relieves
stress, and thus aids cardiovascular
health.
But the team at University Hospital
Lausanne also found that there
should be a limit to napping. Once
or twice a week for between five
and 60 minutes is good; beyond
this, beware. If you need to nap
more often than that, it may be that
you have underlying health
problems and should see a doctor.

New uses for old computers
I renovate old PCs, and then pass them
on to charities and other good causes.
All hard discs are securely erased to
ensure absolute confidentiality.
I prefer to refurbish PCs with flat LCD
screens and at least Windows 7 but can
operate with some older machines.

Baby/Toddler Group
St Thomas’ Hall
On Wednesdays from
10.30am until 11.45am.
All are welcome.
Free.

Please contact me for further details /
collection
Nicholas Robinson (07867 785 394)

Terracycle recycling for Organ Fund
We are still collecting
Tassimo pods & silver bags
Biscuit wrappers
Ella’s kitchen baby food pouches
& lids
Pet food pouches
Waste not accepted

Cans & Plastic bottles

Cardboard packaging

Paper packaging

Hard plastic packaging

Find out more at www.terracycle.co.uk

Please continue to give by providing any of these items in
one of the green Foodbank collection boxes
situated inside the church porches. Thank you
The revised list of items needed:
Long life fruit juice & squash, cook-in/pasta sauce - jars, dried milk, peanut
butter & marmite, ketchup & mayo, potatoes - tinned & instant, long life
sponge puddings, noodles - all types, toilet rolls, nappies - sizes 5 & 6
Thank you but the foodbank has plenty of baked beans at the moment.
NB as our magazine is put together in advance, it’s best to check the up
to date list which can always be found at https://ealing.foodbank.org.uk/
give-help/donate-food/

VETERINARY NURSE ON CALL

A. CAIN
(FUNERAL SERVICES) LTD.
Est. 1902

Help keep your
cat happy while
you’re away

Still an Independent Family Business
for Five Generations
Your local Funeral Director providing a
Professional & Caring service

Sarah Chapman VN, BA (Hons)

81 Uxbridge Road, Hanwell, W7 3ST
Tel: 020 8567 5062

MOBILE:

Also at: 38 Coldharbour Lane Hayes

E-MAIL:

Middx UB3 3EP
Tel: 020 8573 0664

WEB:

07958 652880
catsitbooking@icloud.com

www.catsit.co.uk

Foot Health Service
Louisa Thomas
MCFHP MAFHP

Registered Member of The British
Association of Foot Health Professionals

Visiting Practice

Treatment for Hard skin, Corns,
Verruca treatment,
Ingrowing toenails, Athletes foot,
Fungal nail infections,
Reducing thickened, Toe nail &
Finger nail cutting.
Day & Weekend Appointments
Available

020 8579 4842 / 0796 904 5742
Louisamthomas@msn.com

Professionally insured,
CRB checked & trained in medical
procedures.

Specialising in European, Afro, Asian:




Offer Student Discounts
OAP Days ( Mon– Wed)
Monthly Offers Also Available

WASHING MACHINE
DISHWASHER
TUMBLE DRYER
ELECTRIC COOKER
REPAIRS
Most makes repaired:
Hoover Hotpoint Indesit Zanussi
Whirlpool Creda Electra Servis etc….

All types of work Undertaken
Extension Specialists
Phone: 020 8579 3909
Mobile: 07831 472274
Email: info@preedybuilders.co.uk
Website: www.preedybuilders.co.uk

For a Fast, Efficient
& Friendly Service, please call

Simon Lynch
Electrical Engineer

07958 554947 (mobile)

Aaron McCormack
A family-run business est.1969
 DESIGN
 CONSTRUCTION
 MAINTENANCE
 CLEARANCE
 PRUNING
 TURFING
 PATIOS
 FENCING
 DECKING
22 Ash Grove Ealing W5

020 8579 6022
07904 560501

Proud to be Independent
Family Funeral Directors

W SHERRY & SONS
Established 1850

87 Greenford Avenue
Hanwell
Manager: Peter O’Malley
Tel: 020 8567 3904

24 hr service, help
and advice
Tel:
Neil Sherry 07771 990190

HUMES GARAGE LTD
Established over 50 years

AJS

Plumbing and Heating

07949 713039
alexjshaw36@gmail.com

17-19 Humes Avenue
W7 2LJ
Tel: 020 8567 4549
MOT Testing
Car Servicing & Repairs
Body Repairs

Gas Safe registered
Free Quotations

Elizabeth
A.P.G. SERVICES
NEW ROOFS
& ROOF REPAIRS
* SLATING
* VALLEYS
* LEADWORK * GUTTERS
* REPOINTING * TILING

FREE ESTIMATES
mobile: 07880 713773
email:
ant.gellard@gmail.com

Italian Mobile Women’s
Hairdresser

Qualified, registered,
insured and very
reliable mobile
hairdresser with more
than 35 years of
experience in elderly
women hairstyles.
Tel. 020 8579 7242
Mob. 07816 132230

Diary Dates
NOVEMBER
2nd Sat

10th Sun
16th Sat
23rd Sat
30th Sat
DECEMBER
7th Sat

Churches Together in Hanwell prayers at St
Christopher’s Church 10-11
7pm - All Souls’ Requiem Mass
6:30pm film - The Wipers Times
8:30pm film - They Shall Not Grow Old
Remembrance Sunday.
St Thomas’ Quiz (7:30pm prompt start)
St Thomas’ Christmas Fair 2-4pm
Priesting of Mother Susy
Churches Together in Hanwell prayers at St Mary’s church
10-11

POP-IN
*POP- IN ON FRIDAYS*
AT ST THOMAS' CHURCH HALL
FROM 10.30AM TO 12 NOON
*COME FOR TEA, COFFEE, BISCUITS AND A CHAT
*MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND MAKE NEW ONES!
*STAY FOR TEN MINUTES OR THE MORNING!

November
1st - tea, coffee and cakes
8th - tea, coffee and cakes
15th - tea, coffee and cakes
22nd - tea, coffee and cakes
29th - tea, coffee and cakes
The POP-IN is run by the Hanwell Neighbourly Care Scheme.

PARISH DIRECTORY
VICAR

REV. DR. ROBERT CHAPMAN
ST.THOMAS' VICARAGE 182 BOSTON ROAD W7 2AD

fatherrobert@thomashanwell.org.uk

CURATE

MTR SUSY DAND

CHURCHWARDENS

LEANDA HOMER
GILL SHAW

PARISH OFFICE
PCC SECRETARY
TREASURER
STEWARDSHIP SEC

3302 1040

mothersusy@thomashanwell.org.uk
leandahomer66@hotmail.com
07801 277086
gillshaw36@aol.com
8567 0999
st.thomas.office@btinternet.com

JESS NELSON
CAROLINE LUMB
SHEILA BURT

caroline.lumb@talk21.com

07770 696770

sheilamburt@talktalk.net

8579 3950

alison@thebaxis.com

ELECTORAL ROLL

ALISON BAXENDALE

SENIOR SIDESMAN

PAULINE BRITTON

SACRISTAN

ANDREW LUMSDEN andrew.n.lumsden@btinternet.com

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

KEITH SPILLETT

MISSION COMMITTEE SARAH HOLROYD
HALL BOOKINGS
GILL SHAW

paulinesbritton@hotmail.com

keithspillett@hotmail.co.uk

07879 446892
0203 091 1177

8567 9991
07877 905737

c/o THE VICARAGE
8567 0999

SUNDAY SCHOOL
RAINBOWS
BROWNIES &
GUIDES

OLIVIA HEWLETT & ISSY CHAPMAN
c/o THE VICARAGE
LYDIA LOBO
firsthanwellrainbows@hotmail.com
BEV TREMAYNE
b.tremayne@sky.com
8897 7045

GROUP SCOUT
LEADER

DOUG ROWE

CUBS

ADRIAN WALKER

SCOUTS

SERGIO GARRIDO-LESTACHE

dougrowe1965@gmail.com 07954 307078
adrian.oz.walker@gmail.com

07769 181670

email: sergio@garrido-lestache.com
07986 19761

BEAVERS

TIM VELDMAN

veldmantim@hotmail.com

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
CHARLOTTE CAROTENUTO ccaroten@gmail.com
CHILDRENS CHAMPION
TRIDENT EDITORS

JILL ASHCROFT

8567 7128

24 ERLESMERE GARDENS W13 9TY

jill.ashcroft@erlesmere.com
SUE CUNNINGHAM

26 KENT AVENUE W13 8BH

sue.cunningham@mac.com

07850 889948

